
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

2011 Mid Atlantic Regional’s  

 Our Little Miss 

Scholarship Competition 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

Delaware City Library/Community Center 

250 5
th

 St. (5
th

 and Bayard) 

Delaware City, DE 19706 
 
 

 April 16, 2011  
Final Deadline for Entry: April 2, 2011 

 

 

 Contact:  (760) 447-1134 

Email: Michelle Lee: Midatlanticolm@yahoo.com  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Official Competitions 

 

 

Divisions: 
Baby Petite (0-2) Miss LaPetite (3-6) Our Little Miss (7-9) Our Little Miss Preteen (10-12) Ideal Miss (13-17)  

Universal Girl (18-26) Universal Ms. (26 and up Married/ has been Married or has children) 

Ages 0-6 yrs will compete in the following:  

       Close-up Appraisal (Interview)   Playtime/Team OLM with the Judges 

       Party Dress (Short) 
       Sportswear  

Ages 7 and up will compete in the following:  

            Close-up Appraisal (Interview)   Team OLM  
      Party Dress (ages 3-12 Short)                                 Talent  
      Evening Gown (13 & over long) 
      Sportswear 
        

Official Awards per Division 
OFFICIAL WINNER: 

Receives the Official OLM Regional Round Rhinestone Crown, Wrap Banner, Trophy, Robe (use for one year) and 
special gifts. She will also receive her entry fee paid to the World Official Pageant in July. The winners will also 
receive a $250.00 scholarship bond!  A full year of exciting appearances awaits our regional queens. 

PRINCESS WINNER: 

Princess winners will be awarded in each division. The Princess winner is the successor to the crown. If for some 
reason the Winner cannot fulfill her duty the successor will be crowned the new winner and will fulfill the regular 
duties of the queen. Princesses in each age division are encouraged to attend the World Finals.  Princess receives 
Rhinestone crown, Banner, Trophy, special gift, and entry fee to the World Official Pageant.  

Mini Queen: 

Is the highest scoring contestant opposite age of the queen.  They receive Rhinestone crown, banner, trophy, 
special gift and entry fee to the World Official Pageant. 

Talent: (Ages 07-up) 

Receives a Rhinestone crown, banner, trophy, special gift and entry fee to the World Official Pageant 

  

4 ALTERNATES: 

Receive a trophy, special gift and entry fee the World Official Pageant  

All participants will receive a participation award, special gift and will qualify for the World Competition. 

You must compete in the division based on your age on April 13, 2011 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Official Regulations 

 
* Report to all functions/competitions at the specified check-in times listed on the schedule! Those reporting late the first time will be given a 

warning (infraction), 2nd time will not be considered for the top 4.   

 

* Once your child has been checked in for competition, no one will be allowed to alter or remake an outfit to fit regulation. Please make sure 

you check all your outfits for violations before checking in! 

*Crowns and banners cannot be worn in any photograph in the official program book. 

 No alcoholic beverages and/or illegal drugs of any kind are allowed to be consumed by parents or older contestants in or near staging 

areas or in contestant's rooms. This could be cause for contestant's automatic disqualification. This is a children's event and should not be 

considered a free-for-all party in a hotel. It will be at the discretion of the Pageant Officials as to the severity of the problem and the 

matter will be handled accordingly.  

* No smoking will be allowed anywhere on competition property.  

*Baby Petite Contestants ONLY: Baby Petite on-stage escorts must not remove their hands from the contestant during any on-stage 

presentations and the clothes they wear on stage to present the contestant must follow the guidelines listed in the handbook for the contestants 

ages 13 & up (Wedding Rings can be worn in Sportswear).   No coaching on-stage where a chaperone/guardian can be over heard.   

 * Although every contestant has a parent or appointed guardian, pageant officials will stop any unacceptable conduct, (i.e. foul language, 

abusive punishment, activities that could be harmful, contestants smoking, excessive gossiping, rude behavior, distasteful clothing). Any of the 

above mentioned regulations can be cause for contestant's disqualification. If necessary the contestant(s) and attending guest will be asked to 

vacate the property.  

* Any photo used in the Program Book, Additional Advertising, Miss Photogenic or Commercial Print, must portray the contestant’s age, low 

cut clothing, over done make-up and large earrings is not advisable, especially on the younger contestants.  NO PHOTO TURNED IN CAN BE 

DIGITALLY RETOUCHED IN ANYWAY; IF A DIGITALLY ENHANCED PICTURE IS TURNED IN IT WILL NOT BE USED IN THE 

BOOK!!! 

* The Official Program Book will be printed on time. All deadlines will be enforced and the book will be printed without your page if deadlines 

are not met. We will not hold the book open for any contestant! IF YOU ARE LATE AND MISS THE PROGRAM BOOK DEADLINE, YOU 

WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR THE TITLE IF YOUR PICTURE IS NOT IN THE PROGRAM BOOK!! 

 *No posting of ballots, ratings, etc. is allowed. At no time will any discussions take place with the official judges. 

*Judges comments will be given to you by your state/regional/country director after the pageant is over. Do not call World Headquarters for 

your comments.  

* Our Little Miss is a Non-Glitz pageant!! However, jewels, sequins, pearls etc. can be worn on Party Dress and Evening Gowns. We ask that 

the adornment be conservative and allow the delegate to shine first…not the dress! 

 * The Universal Ms. division is the only division in which a contestant/winner may be married or have children prior to entering the 

competition or be married or have children during their reign. 

* Talent Props: In order for a prop to be considered useful, the performer must use the prop for a minimum of 16 counts (2-Eight Counts). If a 

prop is used and does not meet this minimum it will be considered useless and the contestant will be given a direct violation and will not be 

considered for the Top 8 positions in her division. If she makes top 10 she has to fix this in order to re-compete in finals.     

 

* AUDITOR (Rule Enforcement Agent) 

A rule enforcement position was created with regard to all competitions: local, state, regional, national and world levels.  The title of 

the rule enforcement agent position shall be auditor.  The auditor will be responsible for insuring that the judges’ results conform to 

the guidelines for the awarding of titles and placement (alternate positions) as set forth in the Regional Handbook.  For example, the 

auditor shall be responsible for insuring that the Mini Queen is the highest ranking contestant at the opposite end of the age division.  

Additionally, the auditor will insure that a person who has committed a violation will not be within the first four placements. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

DISQUALIFICATION/VIOLATION/INFRACTIONS 

   
  

A disqualification is when a contestant expresses direct defiance of the principles set forth by the Our Little Miss 

competitions.  If a contestant or their family is found guilty of a disqualification, the contestant will be removed from 

competition and both she and her family will be asked to leave the premises immediately.  Disqualifications include bribing 

judges; child or spousal abuse, be it verbal or physical; smoking in the staging area; drinking alcoholic beverages on the 

property; underage smoking; underage drinking; being under the influence of drugs or alcohol on the property; misuse of 

copyrights; misuse of federal trademark; and selling any items on the property. 

   

For clarification purposes, misuse of the copyright or federal trademark consists of placing titles, the OLM silhouette or 

Our Little Miss logo on anything, including, but not limited to, paper, garments, bags and crown cases without the express 

permission of a World Youth Federation executive board member.  An example of this would be having a child’s title 

airbrushed on a crown case or having a child’s title monogrammed on a tote bag or placing a child’s title on business cards.  It is 

much easier to ask permission than to ask for forgiveness, as forgiveness simply will not be given for any such act.  For example, 

if a World queen wants to pass out business cards with her name and title appearing thereon with little goodies attached for 

contestants, she should forward a prototype or proof of the item/document to World Youth Federation headquarters and await 

approval before having the same printed or otherwise created.  This applies with regard to press releases as well.  Any proposed 

articles for publication must be approved by an executive board member of World Youth Federation prior to publication.  

 

 Violations are defined as intentional disregard for the rules and standards set forth by World Youth Federation for all 

Our Little Miss sanctioned events.  If a contestant commits only one violation, she will be precluded from being in the Top 8 

places during Official and the Universal Beauty competitions. If they make the top 10, they must fix the rule violation in order to 

recomplete in the final show. These violations are automatic (i.e., there are no free passes with regard to violations).  Violations 

are defined as follows: failing to submit an acceptable picture for the program book; performing a talent which exceeds two 

minutes and 59 seconds; missing a competition in its entirety (a contestant who is late for a competition but arrives prior to her 

appointed turn on stage will be considered to have committed an infraction-and such a contestant will be allowed to compete in 

the normal rotation-but a child who misses her appropriate turn on stage will be placed at the end of her group if she arrives 

prior to line up or close up appraisal; however, a child who arrives for competition during close up appraisal or lineup will be 

considered to have missed her competition in its entirety and will be considered to have committed a violation); breaking a 

clothing rule (one inch straps for BP-IM contestants; no backs out below the shoulder blades for contestants 12 and under; no 

rhinestones worn during sportswear competition; material that looks like skin has the same effect as skin; shoe heel regulations; 

and the “hands-on” rule & no on stage/close-up appraisal coaching for children in the Baby Petite competition.  

 

 An infraction is considered an inadvertent failure to comply with the rules and standards as set forth by the World 

Youth Federation for all Our Little Miss scholarship competitions.  Each contestant is permitted one warning (free pass); 

however, if the contestant commits a second infraction, she will be excluded from the Top 8 placements during Official and 

Universal Beauty competitions.  A contestant coming into finals with 2 infractions (a violation) will not be considered for a Top 8 

placement. Contestants coming into finals with 1 infraction who make Top 10 will not be considered for a Top 8 position IF they 

receive an additional infraction during finals competition. Backstage/offstage behavior will be considered for an infraction but 

must be seen/confronted by 2 State/Regional/Country directors or World Board member. Examples of infractions are being late 

(please note the difference between being late for the 15 minute check in and missing a competition in its entirety) or inadvertent 

inappropriate exposure.  An example of inadvertent inappropriate exposure would be a contestant’s unplanned disrobing 

during talent competition, such as a shoe string breaking and a shoe flying off the contestant, a child’s talent costume getting 

hung on a prop and exposing skin through no defect of the otherwise legal talent costume, or a child bending over to donate 

pennies during the fund raiser and her lower back being exposed briefly due to her motions. 

 

 All auditors’ decisions as to infractions, violations and disqualifications will be final.  Further, after all 

infractions/violations have been received by the judges their decisions will be final and a director should not intervene.  A 

judge’s result should be signed off on by the auditor to insure compliance with the standards and regulations of the Our Little 

Miss, Inc. sanctioned event.     

 
 
 

STATE REGULATIONS – ALL CONTESTANTS 



General Clothing Rules for ALL contestants: 

 

 * Body glitter or hair glitter is not allowed in any stage of competition. 

* Spray tanning application will not be permitted during the duration of the competition, this includes early bird days. This will 

be cause for disqualification if done during the event. 

* Contestants ages 0-12 years are not allowed to wear fake nail tips (hands or toes) during any phase of competition. You must be 

at least 13 years of age and competing in the Ideal Miss group, to wear artificial nails.  This includes a French manicure.  Polish 

for La Petites through age 12 should be clear or a very pale pastel.  No nail polish is allowed on Baby Petites of any age.  An 

infraction will be given as a warning for the first offense. 

* Shoe heel requirements: Ages 0-9 no taller than 1.5” and ages 10-12 (OLMP) no taller than 2”. There is no heel regulation for 

ages 13 & up. 

*Contestants ages 13 & up cannot have any outfits with the back going lower than their waist line.  

*Sexy overdone clothing is not acceptable. 

* Expensive designer clothing is not necessary. 

* Failure to follow clothing guidelines will result in either an infraction or violation to be given.  

* NO competition clothing with cut out or open sides.   

* NO Midriffs are permitted to show in any outfit for all age groups. 

* NO extremely low necklines in any phase of competition. 

* NO disrobing or garment removal in any phase of competition. 

* NO visual drawings on the body are allowed (i.e. tattoos) these must be covered! 

* NO excessive or extremely large earrings on younger children on stage or in photos. 

* NO extremely tight fitting gowns on older contestants. 

*Shoes worn for Playtime/Team OLM should be tennis style shoes and must be white or light in color!! 

* Wigs/falls/hairpieces - Fake hair is allowed for medical reasons.  A note from a licensed physician is required. 

Fake hair is allowed for talent/party presentations/events.  No fake hair is allowed in party dress, sportswear, interview, pro-am 

competition or at any casual time while on the host hotel premises.  This is a violation. These are allowed as costumes for both 

talent and parties.  

 

* False teeth are only allowed for medical reasons.  This is a normal growth process and braces and loss of teeth will not be 

counted against any delegate.  Flippers (retainer based teeth to cover normal childhood tooth loss) are not allowed.  This is a 

violation. 
 
* Coaching - Baby Petites:  Simple coaching from the parent/guardian on stage is allowed but must not be overheard by the 

audience/judges.  Encouraging the baby petite to wave, smile or turn is acceptable but winks, blowing kisses and dancing are not.  

Coaching off stage by anyone will not be allowed in any division. Coaching from behind or beside the judges table is not allowed.  

You will be asked to stop immediately.  All of the above will be considered an infraction for the first offense and will be quickly 

stopped.  Failure to stop will cause delegate to receive a violation. 

 

* Percentages - Official:  Talent/Personality (BP and LAP) is 50%.  For all ages, Interview/Personality (both verbally and on stage 

while presenting an outfit) is 50%.  Equal value is given for interview, playtime/team OLM, sportswear and party dress.  

Interview is the tie breaker if needed.   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Party Dress (Contestants ages 0-12)/Evening Gown (Contestants ages 13 & over): 

 * Ages 0-12 will compete in Party Dress competition. The length of the dress should not be long. The acceptable length is anywhere from 

fingertip length to mid-calf.  Remember we are not looking for "Miniature Adults!"  

 * Baby Petite-Our Little Miss Preteen age groups cannot appear in party dresses with the back lower than the contestants' shoulder 

blades...No exceptions. Ideal Miss-Universal Ms. Age groups dresses must not be below their waist line.   

* Ages 13 & over will compete in Evening Gown competition. The length of the dress should be floor length. An example of an appropriate 

evening gown would be a prom dress or a dress worn to a formal Prom. 

*Party Dress/Evening Gown should be age appropriate in style and adornments. No side midriff cutouts, indecent back exposure and no split 

skirts above the knees in Evening gown. There are no set rules for panty hose or socks for any age division. 

 * Ages 0-17 Years (BP-IM)...Strapless or one shoulder strapped dresses are not permitted and all straps must be at least a 1" minimum width.  

Halter-tops can be worn with 1" straps.  

* Ages 18 & up (UG-UM) Strapless or one shoulder strapped dresses are not permitted. Your straps do not have to be a specified width, but 

remember to choose your dress with good taste.  Halter-tops can be worn. 

Sportswear (Contestants All Ages): 

* Sportswear for all ages must be an active or dressy outfit. No skirts, dresses, swimsuits, glittery costumes, rhinestones (glittery objects) or 

sequins will be allowed! This includes diamond or sparkly earrings/jewelry, hair adornment or buttons.  Universal Ms. Contestants & Baby 

Petite escorts are allowed to wear an engagement/wedding ring only, no cocktail rings. 

* Skorts can be worn; however they must resemble shorts in some way. They cannot simply wear a skirt with shorts or bloomers 

underneath.     New fashion outfits do have short attached completely to over skirt and this will be acceptable; however bottoms must still not 

resemble a skirt totally.   

*Contestants age 0-12 should wear something casual in style, for example a Capri set or a cute walking shorts outfit, pant outfits can also be 

worn at this age. 

*Contestants ages 13 & over should wear a pant or Capri outfit. Most wear a matching pant and jacket outfit. 

Close-up Appraisal (Contestants all Ages): 

* Attire for Close-up Appraisal ages 0-6 should be a Sunday's best type dress. Ages 7-12 can be a Sunday's best dress or business suit. Ages 13 

& up should be business suit attire.  No slacks may be worn in any age division for close-up appraisal.  

Talent (Contestants ages 7 & Over): 

* Ages 7 & over must compete in a Talent Presentation. Anything entertaining and in good taste is considered a Talent 

presentation. All talents cannot exceed 2 min and 59 seconds. Failure to comply with the time limit will make the contestant 

ineligible for the title. All talent costumes must follow the guidelines given for the Party/Dress and Evening Gown 

Competitions.  NO disrobing is allowed in talent, this includes throwing a boa, hat, etc. If you play a musical instrument you 

must supply your own instrument. If a piano is on the property you will be allowed to use it, please check with your director to 

see if a piano is available for competition.  If not then all piano players can join together on the cost to bring one in.   

* Any contestant ages 0-6 entering Optional Talent must also follow the talent guidelines!! 

* Disrobing - If an article of clothing leaves your body intentionally (such as a scarf or hat being thrown); this is considered 

disrobing and is a violation.   
 
Dropping batons by accident is not disrobing.  A contestant can change batons, flags and similar talent implements.  A costume malfunction is 

not a violation, it is an infraction.  This would be like a hat or losing a shoe accidentally (as opposed to an intentional throwing off of a hat, 
coat or shoe) during the talent presentation. 

 

State Clothing Rules – Specific Clothing Guidelines 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Other Important Information 

Payment Information: 

Your $100 deposit should be turned in within 15 days of receiving this handbook information. Any additional 

funds, sponsor fees, including advertising money paid by check must be turned in by March 24, 2011. Any 

money turned in on or before March 24
th

 can be paid by check, Money order or you can pay with your credit 

card using PayPal. All PayPal payments should include the 4% PayPal fee and the payment should be sent to 

midatlanticolm@yahoo.com.  All final balances will be taken up at registration and we only accept CASH at 

registration. If any checks you turn in prior to the posted deadline of March 24
th

 (including Sponsor Checks) 

are returned with insufficient funds you will be charged an extra $25 NSF fee. Please make all checks out to 

Michelle Lee /MAolm.  

 

Door Prices:  

Guest Badges - $5 Adults/ $3 Children (ages 5-12 years) (4 and under are free) 

One guest badge comes with contestant registration for chaperone.  All monies collected from guest badges will be   

donated to a local charity. 

 

What is expected of our Winners? 

Winners of Mid Atlantic Regional Our Little Miss/Our Little Miss, Inc. will not be allowed to appear in person or 

be photographed or endorse any product or event with their title without permission from Our Little Miss 

Headquarters. Furthermore, the parents/contestants photographers must agree to give full consent to Mid Atlantic 

Regional Our Little Miss/Our Little Miss, Inc. to allow the copyright or publishing or photographs that were either 

taken at the event or sent to headquarters prior to the competition, motion pictures and/or television in which they 

appear during their reign or pertaining to their reign prior to or thereafter and further agree that Mid Atlantic 

Regional Our Little Miss/Our Little Miss, Inc. may transfer, use or cause to be used any photographs, motion 

pictures, or television pictures of themselves for any and all exhibitions and/or public displays, publications, 

commercial art and advertising purposes without limitations, reservation or compensation and further agree that 

they will appear and/or perform at the discretion of Our Little Miss Headquarters when given reasonable notice 

without jeopardy to the winner’s schooling and when reasonable expenses are offered for the said performance or 

appearance.  The above conditions shall be in effect as long as Mid Atlantic Regional Our Little Miss/Our Little 

Miss, Inc. has need of its winners for publication, appearances, performances or advertising purposes. It is further 

understood that Mid Atlantic Regional Official Winners will have to advance to the 2011/12 World Competition in 

Nashville, TN July 2 -9, 2011 and will be required to reign at no less than 2 preliminary events and the next year’s 

Regional competition. If the above mentioned appearances are not met all prizes and honors will be revoked, Our 

winners are expected to know the rules and regulations as set forth by Mid Atlantic Regional Our Little Miss/Our 

Little Miss, Inc. and abide by them at all times. Scholarships are awarded during farewell walk upon completion of 

Reign. Scholarships are based on a minimum of five contestants in the age division, if less than 5 contestants the 

scholarship is reduced by half.  The robes are the property of Our Little Miss, Inc. Mid Atlantic Regional Our Little 

Miss and if not properly returned at the end of the year’s reign or passed down to her successor upon request, legal 

procedures will follow immediately at the expense of the parent/guardian or contestant herself if of legal age.   All 

rules and regulations have been read and understood throughout this contestant handbook and the release form must 

be signed before entry into the competition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Optional Competitions 
(You are not required to enter the following competitions) 

  

Practice Interview Session: ($10) This is a time for you to practice your Close-up appraisal before 

you actually have to see the official judges. Experienced staff members who will give you both oral and 
written comments will judge it. Most sessions will take place right before the Official Close-up 
Competition. A 1st, 2nd, and 3rd will be given in each age division.  

 

Miss Photogenic: ($50 per picture) All entries must be turned in with your Roster picture and forms 

by March 24th.   Any pictures turned in after this date will not be considered for the Miss Photogenic title. 
A winner will be chosen from each age division. We are looking for Beauty from a photo and clarity of the 
photo does make a difference. Please do not turn in digitally enhanced pictures they will not be 
considered for the title and will NOT be printed in the program book.  

 

Commercial Print Competition: ($10 per category) All entries will be collected at registration and 

will be judged during the Official Competition. The categories offered are: Best Head Shot, Portfolio, Tear 
Sheet, and Composite. If entering Portfolio please make sure it contains at least 5 photos. A 1st, 2nd and 
3rd will be given in 0-6 and 7 & up in each category.  

 

Prettiest Eyes, Hair, Smile, Sportswear & Best Party Dress/Evening Gown: ($10 per 

Category) One winner will be given per category in the age division 0-6 and 7 & up. All will be judged 
during your official competitions. Winners will be announced at Finals.  

 

Livin’ Doll: ($20) The judges will be looking for the contestant that has the most natural facial beauty in 

each division.  This event will be judged during Party Dress/Evening Gown competition, but by a separate 
panel of judges.   

 

Pro Am  Competition: ($10 per category) This is a separate competition that will be held PRIOR to 

all stage events of official competition.  Each Category will be judged by a separate panel of judges.  
Clothing guidelines and regulations do not apply during Pro Am events, HOWEVER, as a director I 
reserve the right to not allow makeup on anyone under 6.  Stage makeup on babies is not necessary.  
Please keep clothing age appropriate.  OLM Pro Am is not typical Pro Am.  No dancing or custom music 
is allowed.  Please stick to more of a typical “beauty” or natural walk.  A 1st, 2nd and 3rd will be given in 0-6 
and 7 & up in each category.  One Pro Am Sweepstakes winner will be awarded $100 cash on stage. 

 

Popular Miss:  To qualify for Popular Miss you must sell at least 5 Full pages of ads in our program 
book. Patron Listings cannot make you eligible for the Popular Miss title. One Popular Miss will be 
awarded. The Popular Miss winner will receive a Crown, Banner, Award, your World Entry Fee paid and 
a full page with your picture printed in the Program Book! 

 

What do I need to do to enter? For entry into the Regional competition, send in your forms, your roster 
and photogenic picture(s), and any sponsor or additional personal monies by March 24th, 2011. Any 
money that is sent on your behalf will be deducted from your total fees. After that you will receive an entry 
confirmation and a complete invoice for your payment. 

 



Mid Atlantic Regional Forms (Due March 24, 2011) 
Forms are to be typewritten or printed only 

A $50 Late Fee will be applied after posted deadline: March 24, 2011 

MAIL TO: Michelle Lee, 12551 Sarsi Ct., Apple Valley, CA 92308  
 
 

NAME____________________________________________ADDRESS___________________________________________________ 

 

CITY____________________STATE/COUNTRY____________ZIP__________PHONE___________________  

 

EMAIL ADDRESS___________________________________________ALT PHONE (_______)_____________ 

 

AGE DIVISIONS: (CHECK YOUR DIVISION) 
___Baby Petite (0-2) ___Miss LaPetite (3-6) ___Our Little Miss (7-9) 

 ___Our Little Miss Preteen (10-12) ___Ideal Miss (13-17)  

___Universal Girl (18-28) ___Universal Ms (28 and up married, been married, had child) 

 

 

RELEASE FORM 
THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN BEFORE ENTRY 

 
As the parent/guardian of__ ______________, a contestant in an Our Little Miss Scholarship Competition, I do hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations, directives 

and provisions for contestants as set forth in the official Contestant’s handbook and World Youth Federation.  I agree to hold Our Little Miss, Inc., /Mid Atlantic Regional 

Our Little Miss and/or the Our Little Miss Pageant System, its directors and staff members harmless of any damages or liabilities due to theft, accident or injury during or 

resulting from my child’s participation in the world competition.  I accept the responsibility for the regulations of hours and personal activities of the contestant.  I also 

affirm that all of the enclosed forms are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, including name, birthday, city and state/country of residence.  I understand any false or 

misleading statements will be sufficient reason for dismissal from the pageant system. 

 

I further agree that if my child is selected winner or captured on tape in any activity during the world pageant, she will be allowed to appear in the taped segments.  I further 

agree that my child may appear in any taped segments or printed advertisements for Our Little Miss in the future without compensation after said pageant.  Any official or 

beauty winner not fulfilling her year’s reign due to prior commitment/contract and/or by not being available for Our Little Miss personal appearances which will include at 

least and no less than 2 Preliminary events and your State Competition the following year, if applicable, may be replaced by a presiding queen. She must also return the 

following year to complete her reign.  The crowns, robes and any awards offered for winning such titles will be passed down to the presiding winner if one is appointed.  

Should a Regional Official or Beauty winner win the honor of an Official or Beauty World Title her successor will be named as a presiding queen for the remainder of that 

year.  The crowns, robes and ANY awards offered will be passed down to the presiding winner. Successor must attend world competition to be recrowned as queen if the 

title is being passed down.  The robes are the property of Our Little Miss, Inc. / Mid Atlantic Regional Our Little Miss and if not properly returned at the end of the 

year’s reign or passed down to her successor upon request, legal procedures will follow immediately at the expense of the parent/guardian or contestant herself if of legal 

age.    At the discretion of the Board of Directors, the amount of involvement by the official or beauty winner will constitute who, if any, will receive any monies and/or 

concessions earned from winning the titles(s).  Any contestant caught in any unsportsmanlike conversations, or unruly acts of temper will be warned of the consequences of 

being dismissed from the pageant system.  There will be no second chance if anyone is caught deliberately causing harm, either physical or verbal, and will be automatically 

dismissed from any sanctioned events of Our Little Miss, Inc. or the Our Little Miss Pageant System. I also understand that if my daughter is chosen as the Official Regional 

Winner she will be required to compete at the World Competition July 2-9, 2011.  

 

_______________________________________________________________Signed on the ____________day of _________________________, 2011. 

Signature of Parent/Guardian 

 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES CARD 
NAME________________________________________________________________AGE__________________________ 

CITY__________________________________________________STATE/COUNTRY_____________________________ 

HAIR_______________________________________EYES___________________________________________________ 

PARENT(s)__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BROTHER/SONS-#______________________SISTERS/DAUGHTERS-#________________________________________ 

SPORTS(1)_____________________HOBBIES(1)___________________FOOD(1)________________________________ 

FAVORITE COLOR (1)______________________PETS______________________________________________________ 

AMBITION/JOB______________________________________________________________________________________ 

TALENT/TYPE_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 



AUDIT FORM (Due March 24, 2011) 

CONTESTANT’S NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

CHAPERONE’S NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Referred BY:_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

___________________________________________________________Primary Fee            $___________________ 

           

                    Official Entry Fee  $___________________                                          

                                                                                                                                 Sister Discount:      $___________________ 

                                                                                                                                Early Bird Discount$             (50.00)_______                

$__________________ 

 

 

 TOTAL OF ABOVE MANDATORY FEES: ______________       

                                                                                                                           SUBTOTAL (1): $ __________________________ 

                                                                                                                   

 

OPTIONAL CATEGORIES (enter all total entry amounts here) 
□Miss Photogenic (printed in program book) $50 per photo                                                                               $__________________________ 

□Livin’ Doll $20                                                                                                          $___________________________                                                                                                           

□Commercial Print $10 x #____ of events entered                                                                                              $___________________________                                                                                                           

□Practice Interview $10                                                                                                                                           $___________________________ 

□Prettiest Eyes $10                                                                                                                                                   $___________________________ 

□Best Party Dress/Evening Gown $10                                                                                                                $___________________________ 

□Prettiest Hair $10                                                                                                                                                      $____________________________  

□Best Sportswear $10                                                                                                                                         $____________________________ 

□Prettiest Smile    $10                                                                                                                                         $____________________________ 

□Pro Am Categories $10.00 each category    number of categories______               $______________________     

Discount for BackPacks  ($25.00 each) apply to optional categories except Pro Am (max $100.00 credit) $_______________________                                                                                     

                                                                                                    OPTIONALS SUBTOTAL (2) $_______________________ 
 

ADDITIONALS: 
□Patron Listings $10  x  #____ each listing                                    $____________________________ 

□Additional Advertising  # _____Ad copy enclosed (see AD price page)               $____________________________ 
 

                                                                                                    ADDITIONALS SUBTOTAL (3) $____________________ 

 

 

□A deposit of $_____________was paid prior to this mailing. 
(Do not include director’s payments of entry fees or credits) 

                                                       Total Amount Entered (subtotal 1+2+3)     $_____________________ 

                                                     Deduct Deposits/Credits                            (-)  $_________________ 

              Deduct Ad/Patron Credits                        (-)  $ _________________ 

         Balance Due                                                 $_____________________ 

 
PARENT’S OR CONTESTANT’S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER FOR AWARDS PURPOSES: 

S.S. #________________________Name_______________________________ 

**Only bank cashier’s checks or post office money orders are acceptable. Do not send savings & loans, grocery or convenience 

store money orders. Sponsor checks / personal checks will only be accepted before March 24, 2011. 

 

 

MANDATORY “ PRIMARY FEE”  INCLUDES ($175.00): Mandatory 

Competitions, printing of roster photo in program book, contestant and 

chaperone badge for entire competition entered. 

 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FEE  ($100.00):   Official fee is for contestants at large.  

Contestants who won a preliminary or sanctioned event have won their Official 

entry paid in full; all other contestants who attended a preliminary or sanctioned 

event may take $50 off their Official Entry Fee. 

 

SISTER DISCOUNT: If two or more sisters are using the same chaperone one                     

sister can subtract $25.00 off her fees. (applies to 2
nd, 

and 3
rd

  contestants) 

 

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT ($50.00): For entries ($100 initial deposit) 
received in our office by March 1, 2011 



 

 

MISS PHOTOGENIC/TALENT FORM 
(Due March 24, 2011) 

   

MISS PHOTOGENIC FORM 

□Yes, I am entering Miss Photogenic (cost $50.00/printed in program book) 

□ No, I am not entering Miss Photogenic  

SPONSORS:      

 1. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 2. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

OFFICIAL TALENT ENTRY FORM (AGES 7& UP) 
 

Description of Talent: (check one) 

 

-if other, please explain____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Accompaniment: 

 

Selection_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Time of Talent_____________________________ (Must not exceed 2:59) 

I will  

 

 

COMMERCIAL PRINT 
 (Due March 24, 2011) 

 
 Commercial Print Competition … $10 x #____ of categories      Total $____________________ 

 

 Portfolio     Composites or Zed Cards     Tear Sheets (newspaper/magazine ads)    Best Head Shot 

 
 Optional Categories … $10 x #_________ of categories  Total $_______________________ 
 

 Prettiest Eyes  Prettiest Hair  Prettiest Smile  Best Party Dress  Sportswear           

 

 Optional Pro Am … $10 x #_________  of categories  Total $_______________________ 
 

 Partywear  Sportswear  Animal Print  Vintage  Character  Sports  High Fashion  Coat/ Cape    

 
*** Please note clothing guidelines DO NOT apply in Pro Am.  Please make sure to realize that OLM Pro Am is NOT regular Pro Am.  

No custom music, dancing, or over the top routines allowed.  “Beauty walk” is typically seen in our Pro Am categories.           

 

Commercial Print Total                                                           $_______________________ 

Commercial Print Total                                                           $_______________________ 

Optional Categories Total                                                       $_______________________ 

Optional Pro Am Total                                                           $_______________________ 



 

PATRON LISTINGS (Due March 24, 2011) 

WANT TO EARN YOUR PAGEANT EXPENSES??? 

$ SELL PATRON LISTINGS OR ADDITIONAL ADVERTISING $ 
 

Now we make it easier to secure sponsorship for the greatest kids in the world…our contestants!!!  Patron sponsors 

will be listed in the Official Program Book for only $10.00 per listing.  The best part of all… $8.00 of every 

$10.00 you submit from your patron sponsors will be applied to YOUR Pageant expenses.  We are happy to offer 

this plan and know it will help you to remain in competition in the Our Little Miss Pageant.  Each listing will 

consist of name and city of patron or a word or two of love or well wishes, such as Good Luck or We Love You 

and your patron’s name.  There is not a set limit on how many patron listings you are allotted to sell. Words over 

the space limit will be deleted! Patron Listings cannot make you eligible for the Popular Miss title 

PLEASE USE THE SPACES BELOW TO WRITE YOUR PATRONS, YOU MAY COPY THIS PAGE IF YOU 

NEED MORE SPACES. 

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS… 
20 PATRON LISTINGS=$200.00 
YOUR PAGEANT CREDIT WILL BE-$160.00 

 EXAMPLES: 
DAYNA MAYEUX                                      GOOD LUCK!                            WE LOVE YOU! 

BATON ROUGE, LA                               CASEY CHANDLER                             YOUR FAMILY 

 

CONTESTANTS’ NAME: _________________________________________AGE DIVISION: __________ 

 

Patron Message                                                                                     Sponsors Name 

 

1. 

 

 

2. 

 

 

3. 

 

 

4. 

 

 

5. 

 

 

6. 

 

 

7. 

 

 

8. 

 

 

9. 

 

 

10. 

 

 

11. 

 

 

12. 

 

 

13. 

 

 

14. 

 



 

ADDITIONAL ADVERTISING (Due March 24, 2011) 

 
A copy of this form must accompany each ad-This form may be duplicated if more are need. Credit for 

Special Advertising/Rebate Plan will be paid by direct reduction of pageant fees to contestant’s pageant account only 

and cannot be used for any other credits such as hotel, travel, meals or clothing.   NO REFUNDS WILL BE MADE OVER 

$200 CASH.   

Advertisers Name________________________________Phone(    )____________________ 

Type of Business______________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________City_____________________________ 

State/Country________________________________________________Zip_____________ 

Contestant Name_____________________________________________________________ 

TYPE OF AD: CHECK THE ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR AD 

Page Size Size Price You Receive Photo Size*   

     Full Page 8x10 $100 $50 Credit        (4x5)                   

     Half Page 8x5 $85 $40 Credit         (3x5)                   

   Quarter Page 4x5 $45 $20 Credit      (2x2 ½) 

     Eighth Page 4x2 1/2 $30 $12.50 Credit     (1 ½ x 2) 

*You may include additional photos to your ad, such as the contestant’s photo, advertiser’s photo, 

 business card etc. 

 

ENCLOSED WITH THIS ORDER FOR ADVERTISING IS THE FOLLOWING: 

    Fee for ad + the prices listed above $____________________________. 

    Typewritten advertisement or original advertiser’s layout. 

    Photo for ad (if using one) 

 

MAYBE YOU COULD BE THE NEW POPULAR MISS!!! 

 



 

 

BackPack for Kids Food Program 

 

 
Each contestant is eligible to earn $25.00 PER STOCKED BACKPACK up to $100.00 (four 

backpacks) towards their cost of their optionals (excluding Pro Am competitions) and for the Mid 

Atlantic Regional Competition.   

 

Participation is not required but is encouraged to promote philanthropy among the contestants.   

This is a way for the children to directly help other children.  As an added incentive the contestant 

who collects and donates the most stocked backpacks will receive a special crown, trophy and 

special gift (minimum 6 backpacks).  Winner will also be awarded a $100.00 cash award at the 

World competition for her efforts.   

 

Backpacks should be stocked with kid friendly non perishable foods or snack items with a long 

shelf life.  All backpacks will be donated to the Delaware Food Bank backpack for kids program. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Bring your friends and family along and receive a $25.00 referral credit!  We will invite them for 

you.  Below just list their name, child’s name and contact phone number.  For each family who 

enters the competition you will receive $25.00 Credit.  Bring 6 friends… compete for FREE!!   

 

Parent Name                                 Contestant Name    Contact Number 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The tentative schedule will be sent closer to the competition date. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Your Registration Check-List 
What you should bring with you to Registration… 

 Cash for all remaining balances owed to State Headquarters 

 Cash for purchase of any extra Guest Badges  

 Any Portfolio, Best Headshot(s), Tear Sheet(s) and/or Composite Card(s) entered in the Commercial 

Print Competition. 

 Official Talent Music-1 song per CD…NO EXCEPTIONS!! 

 

 

 

 


